The PSS (pentaprism scanning system) has advantages of simple structure, needless of reference flat, be able of on-site testing, etc, it plays an important role in large flat reflective mirror's manufacturing, especially the high accuracy testing of low order aberrations. The PSS system measures directly the slope information of the tested flat surface. Aimed at the unique requirement of M3MP, which is the prototype mirror of the tertiary mirror in TMT (Thirty Meter Telescope) project, this paper analyzed the slope distribution of low order aberrations, power and astigmatism, which is very important in the manufacturing process of M3MP. Then the sample route lines of PSS are reorganized and new data process algorism is implemented. All these work is done to improve PSS's measure sensitivity of power and astigmatism, for guiding the manufacturing process of M3MP.
INTRODUCTION
TMT [1] (the Thirty Meter Telecope) is one of the several ultra-huge telescopes human beings constructing, its tertiary mirror (M3M) is a huge elliptical flat mirror, with a size of 2.5 m×3.5 m. The M3M will be the largest flat mirror in the world, and its main final manufacturing requirements is low regardless of its orientation in the line of sight direction, using this advantage, beams will scans over the mirror and gets the surface profile by measuring slopes. The PPS testing use the mirror itself as the reference, so another reference is not needed.
BASIC PRINCIPLE
As shown in figure 1 , a pentaprism can deviate the incident beam perfectly 90 degree to the test surface regardless of the orientation in the pitch direction. Thus the result measurements are independent of prism alignment, for this reason, the pentaprism can be used to scanning the test surface. 
in which Vscan represent the slope information back from the scanning prim, and Vref represent the slope information back from the reference prim. Using this referencing measurement, some common errors for both prisms such as autocollimator's rotation, tested mirror's tilt will be avoided.
By performing different lines' scanning, the whole surface's profile can be measured. While performing scanning lines, angular motion of the scanning pentaprim will introduce additional errors to the measuring point, so another autocollimator (autocollimator2 in figure 2 ) is used to construct a feed-back control of the angular motions of the scanning pentaprism.
PLATE SCALE ANALYSIS
M3MP has a special requirement of low order aberrations, the Plate Scale, which defined by power and astigmatism. In optical manufacturing, Zernike polynomials are usually used to express optical aberrations, power and astigmatism are expressed by equation (2) 
TESTING ON M3MP
A special pentaprism scanning system is designed for M3MP, the system is designed to bridged the manufacturing rotational table, which provides an on-site testing. It is also kinematic system which can be lifted and removed when not in use.as shown in figure 4 . In the testing on M3MP, we performed 6 lines scanning to fully describe the cosine function shown by the equation (7), and the corresponding radians are respectively degree 0, 30, 60, 90, 120, 150. By performing the 6 lines' scanning, the data from these lines are fitted to the cosine function shown in equation (7), then the coefficients of power and astigmatism can be achieved.
The low order aberrations from the PPS and the mid&high frequency information from sub-aperture stitching result are combined, to be the surface input for the next polishing circle. After（Plate scale=7.73） Figure 6 Surface changes before and after one polishing circle Figure 5 shows the measured points and the fitted curve for single testing, figure 6 shows the Surface changes before and after one polishing circle, after one polishing recycle, the Plate Scale, which M3MP cares much, decreases from 21.67 to 7.73, that's a satisfying result.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
M3MP has a special requirement of low order aberrations, defined as Plate Scale. After analyzing Plate Scale, we found a new way to perform the data process for pentatprism scanning, which shows significative guidance for the manufacture of M3MP.
We also found that if there is much high frequency errors on the mirror, the fitting residual errors will increase, we will concentrate on studying high frequency errors' influence in the future. 
